BUKEDEA KIDS
June 2017 report
We great you all in Jesus name beloved. Thanks for the work done over there and
efforts rendered to us this side to earn a living and children also to attain school and have a
better life.

WEEK I
Charles left for Jinja on 2nd as it was communication by Patrick to get the monthly
budget. He safely and there after he continued to Iganga to meet children at son shine t give
them some requirements and pay some school fees. He had enough time with them prayed ,
counseled and there after he started the journey back to Bukedea on 3 rd.
This very week ,we paid also some school fees to Bukedea ss and Kolir ss. This time
we also had to interact with these administrations on how our children are performing and
other issues were discussed. They are still asking for more children in their schools since the
number has now reduced.
We also carried out home visits in the villages of Akuoro, Oupei, Aputiput since last
month we didn’t meet all the children in these places since since the Road was impassable due
to to the heavy rains. During these visits, we were indentifying particular homes who need
some help of food which are planning to give out next week.
We also purchased 200kgs of posho out of the special fund which are planning to give
next week to people who are really depurated.
However, this week we registered 4 children who had some cases of wounds, flue and
headache. They were given some treatment at the unit and now fine.
We also raised our chicken block to a certain level and ran out of materials.

WEEK II
This week we carried out school visits. The reason was to pay some fees and
monitor the children’s performance, also to monitor their attendance. We visited
schools like Good hope, Divine mercy and Akuoro primary school. The administration
were very happy for more children.
On the 11th, we gave out posho to 48 families not only registered people but to
the people in the community who really needs help. Vote goes to river valley and
KIDS Uganda for those efforts and hand in the Elimination of famone in Uganda more
so Bukedea through the donations may God bless.
We also carried out home visits in the villages Oupei, Kokutu, Suula Aloet and
Okolimeri. During these visits, we found people busy in their gardens and children to
school and preparing for midterm exams.
This very week we purchased 40 pairs of shoes making a total of 80 pairs and
we shall be giving them out during the camp.
In this very week we planted some cassava stems at least to eliminate famine.
This week, we gave out 4 pieces of reading glasses to some old people from
Kokutu church of Uganda they were amazed to hear that they are for free.
We also received four guardians who came looking for assistance in
registration.
On 10th, we conducted the camp as had communicated earlier. We had good
weather, at least 110 children registered attended and other well wishers whom we
have no way of eliminating them. We had to weed the maize, clearing the compound
and later classes started, during the classes, 10 children gave out their lives to Christ
and we pray that they can grow strong in salvation and understand the choice they
made. They ate and drank thereafter they went home.
Although the week was a blessing, we had some children who were sick but
they were treated from the unit and enabled us to save on what to be paid in clinics due
to the medicine we always buy.

WEEK III
On 16th , we hosted visitors from the USA and indeed they were a blessing to
us and the entire KIDS. We had good time with them at least 6 hours which was not
case with them the other units. They toured around and hope next year also will be the
same.
The place is somehow hot due to sunshine and some crops like maize, beans,
and groundnuts are weathering but there are some hopes, we believe and trust God.
This week, schools are undergoing children registration as it’s a requirement
by the government all children have a national identicards.
We carried out school visits and major reasons are to monitor children’s
attendance and interaction with the administration. We visited El-shaddai primary
school, Eliza end Janet primary school and Glory primary school. There is an
implement in the performance for the beginning of term exams, we found them very
busy preparing for midterm exams which is almost.
Some people have started harvesting some crops like sorghum and millet and
at least it will help to eliminate some famine.
We were also able to visit some villages to check on our children. We visited
Kamon Aputiput , Akero and Gwaramoti, children are fine except Achomai Catherine
who was sick but we advised her to continue taking her treatment never to give
up.(epilepsy). People are busy in their gardens.
This week, we had 3 people who were sick, they had flue, malaria cough and
ulcers . the two were treated from the unit and Beatrice was referred to the clinic since
the school sent her back for further treatment.
We are also excepting a camp next week and guardians meeting for children at
sonshine.
Schools have also sent children home because of money and we plan to visit
them next week to ask for pardon.

WEEK IV
On the 26th , we visited Bukedea Lifeline and St. Theresa to ask the administration to
pardon us since our budget can’t enable us to clear all at once except in bits. The
administrations listen to us and gave us till 15 th July.
We also had the guardians meeting on the very day as we reported earlier. The major
aim was about the visitation of 1 st July 1, 2017 at sonshine. They got one representative who
will be going together with a facilitator to check on the children.
We were able to host /conduct a camp on 24th. We are gland that we had 96 children
who attended this week. Some are at school and other had lost their beloved ones and some
were sick. We had bible classes, games clearing the compound and helping in clearing of
spring before we had lunch. During this camp, we gave out the shoes which we bought, some
pieces of soap to enable them wash their clothes and some who were sick of wounds were
treated. We had 3 children who got saved and our prayer is that they grow strong as we
continue teaching and monitoring them. We hope they will live an exemplary to the rest and
to the entire community where they come from.
We gave out 4 reading glasses.
This week, we also visited some homes to check on how the children as well as
guardians are doing. We met 25 children within this week but they are very busy with garden
work planting some potatoes and cassava since we received rains.
People are still asking for registration since they have realized what Bukedea KIDS is
doing.
Patrick also visited us in this week and his visit has been a blessing to our unit.
However, we registered 5 cases of people who were sick suffering from malaria, chest
plan, flue and cough. They were treated from the unit with our fast aid and they are now very
fine busy with school.
We carried out some counseling to some families which were really breaking up.
Generally, the month has been so successful and we thank God who enabled us to
complete the month up to the end.

At least now we can see some people are harvesting some food like millet and
sorghum.
May god bless you.
Prayer request
1. Good performance for children in all levels.
2. God’s protection and provision.
3. Wisdom, knowledge and understanding.

